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had seed a dog with her head all bleeding, 
running «lowly along that way. But which 
**m that way T f Why, that way/ «aid ho Ï 
* Oh, J don't knpw—I am too tired to 
4alk.V Or think either, he might ha* said.
$o I wandered on and on, through the 
cold, silent mist, which had now come to 
1>e be a werry heavy fog, and grad’ally I 
found I had quite lost all the workings,
$md was getting into the thick bosh. Still,
1 kept calling < Bean-Blossom 1 Bean- 
Blossom I* but no sight or sound of her 
.ppuld be had. (Down gal I down, I say Î)
I looked for droppings of blood. Perhaps 
her skull had been spilt, thought I, and 
the poor dog has crawled slowly beneath 
some of the underwood to die in secret, as 
poor wounded dogs always do ;—men, too, 
sometimes, ’specially in war times. So, I 
went on and on,and round and about; and, 
after a while, when I began to thipk I 
must retqxn, I found I was bushed. The 
fog was still dirty—woolly thick ; but even 
df there had been no fog, I’m not at all 
psure if I could have found my way back— 
leastways, not for horns. Still I perse
vered, and marked some red gum trees 
with my knife on the bark ; and after a 
long time it happened, as common in the 
bush, and as I was afraid I should do, I 
found I was wandering in a circle, for I 
came back upon some of my marked trees.
And then I was too used-up to go any 
further, beside the cut on my toes, and I 
just dropped down, and fell dead asleep 
When I awoke, instead of broad day, the 
stars were all ont 1 I then knowed that I 
must have slept or insensible remained all 
day and part of the night, and I had got 
the shivers, all of an ague. When I tried 
to get up, I couldn’t, or when I did, it was 
only to tumble down again. Then clouds 
came over the stars, and rain came drizzlr 
ing, and all was dark ; and the wind rose, 
and sounded in the trees overhead for all 
the world like a storm at sea. Somehow, 
the thought of that comforted me a bit.
All the same, I soon became insensible 
again.’

‘ Ah 1’ murmured one of the listeners, 
itfe always a bad business when it comes 
to that with a man what’s 1 bushed.’ Sure 
to get the shivers with the dews at 
night.’

1 When I began to recover again, and 
before opening my eyes, I felt something 
warm going over and over my face and 
hands, apd doing of me good. 4nd when 
I looked up, it was Bean-Blossom,who had 
hunted me out. My heart came all afloat 
again. The stars were once more a twinkl
ing, but I think it mast ha’ been some 
hours later, as they woe much higher— 
those I knew—and many had gone down.
But I couldn’t rise to my feet. ‘Ah l my 
poor dog/ says I to Bean-Blossom, ‘ I’m 
afraid It’s all up with me. You'll have to 
go home without me, for get upon my legs 
I cannot.» The ague had got holckpf me, 
every limb. My teeth chattered, like a 
starving monkey ; and I had no nose, nor 
feet, nor fingers—no feeling in ’em, I 
mean. Sp I laid myself put tp die. But 
first I had to take leave of Bean-Blossom, 
and then send her home. Take my last 
leave on her, I did ; bat, as to sending her 
home, she wouldn’t quit me. I ordered 
her—I explained how it was—and she un
derstood me—I’m sure she did ; but no, 
quit me she wouldn’t. Sp there I lay, dy
ing of ague and starvation—and the dog 
with me. Two nights and days more 
we lay; and were all but gone. Still she 
wonldd’t leave. Now, all you fellows 
what’s got himmortal souls I (here Bob 
raised Lis pipe above h$s head with great 
emphasis) would any o’ you ha’ done that 
that for the best friend alive ? Not you.
But this here dog did ; and when she dies 
what becomes o’ that ere thing in her 
what’s better than your himmortal souls ?
That’s what I want to know. Well, as I 
was a saying, there I laid a dying o’ thirst 
an’ fever, and starvation, and the dog lay 
beside me a doing the same of her own free 
will. There we lay with our eyes closed, 
waiting. Jack’s ashore—murmured I in
wardly—old Bob’s aground. The dog 
looked werry sorry for me. I wished I had 
never left the sea. How much better to 

ebe wrecked and drowned like a man, than 
to lie here, waiting. For what?—the last 
trump, fcr deuce a biscuit seemed ever 
likely to cheer me more ; nor a drop o’ 
grog neither. My head seemed fast sailing 
away 1 I wondered where my eoul was 
going. I hadn’t led such a bad life—for a 
sailor—and I had often done a good turn 
for others. 8o I fancied I’d be all right up 
aloft — leastways a goodish bit up the 
shrouds. 8till you know, I warn’t quite 
ready to die ; a fellow don’t like it, how
ever starving and choking with thirst, and 
his dog’s tongue hanging out white, and 
both shivering all over. Nobody—nobody,
I say—likes esakly to die. Butiseemed as 
I must. And as I felt how I must . I kept 
my eyes tight shut to bear it. And so I 
began to feint off to nothing. At this last 
ripple o’ my ebbing fancies, Bean-Blossom 
suddenly raises her head and cocks her 
ears. She then gets up, shakes herself, as 
if to recover the nee of her stiff limbs, and 
away she scuttles through the misty bush.
In less than a quarter of an hoof she re
turned with three miners on their way to 
the diggings, who she’d made to under
stand that they should follow her some
where. 8q I got back. I did, lade.
And this is the friend what esvqd pie !»

Bean-Blossom knew that she was refer
red to lovingly, and now jtunpqd about 
Bob’s bead and face most joyfully.

Bailor Bcb’s yarn lasted some time long
er, in which he described at foil length 
•11 bis rheumatics in the ho»iptal, during 
the whole of which time his unfeeling 
» rib1 had never once been near him, and 
had finally ran off to San Francisco with 
one Jeremiah Sonnybams, a lucky digger 
and bash-surgeon , wbo besides had a 1 call* 
to preach to the heathen in California. The 
intereating pair were soon afterwards joined 
by Peter Flat man, who had another ‘ call’
,o he said j ui the three set up e whisky iB« «/rop, the peel of the frutc, ». jnica, 

. . . ,1 and five more pint* of water. Clear itstore, for week day*, and made a power o j w$th a little white of aggs r let b *e until
cold; «train It, endbotti# It.

PMtftttam*. June Importation!
Aocording to the BoebwUr Demo- 

oral, which 1» excellent eoriptural 
authority,Goliath ooneluded that David 
was indeed the “ew'eet «linger of 
Israel.”

The lew • man knew* the higher 
he tries to eUmb on other people's 
ladders.

A father of a two-weeks old Why 
calls Its “Ms's newly-dtioov«red sa
tellite.”

A Hamilton woman Is lhtag with 
bar sixty second husband. His name 
is John Minuet.

STORM OH THE NORTHERS PA
CIFIC.

Adriocs from Vlotorfa, 8. C., give 
particulars of a series of dreadful 
storms which her# ravaged the north, 
era coasts of British Columbia. On 
the 29th of October the roof of the 
Mission House at Fort Simpson wss 
carried off and the Indian village there 
levelled to the ground. The hurricane 
was followed by adrenohing rain etorm 
which lasted four days. The stem- 
wheel steamer “ Gem," from Fort 
Wrengel to Victoria, was missing. She 
hsd four of a crew and eight «Biner* 
passengers. The British iron ship 
“ Swordfish," 725 tons, owned by W. 
J. Myers, Son A Go., Liverpool in bal
last, from San Franoiaoo to Hastings 
Mills, B. C., to load lumber for Austral
ia, struck on Bedford Rook. Beeoby 
Bay, on the 28th and become a total 
wreck. The crew were picked up by 
Her Majesty's ship “OpaL" of the 
British North Pacific squadr 
conveyed to Victoria, 
meters, log and orew’e kits were saved. 
The “ Sir James Douglas" a Dominion 
Government steamer, went to the 
•cene of the wreck, and found the 
“Swordfish" sitting straight on the 
rock and the sea making a clean breach 
over her stern. She wee full of water, 
and it was found imposeible to get her 
off, » rock having gone through her 
bottom. The barque “Brierly Hill,” 
Bird, master, from London, England, 
with a general oargo, arrived et Victor 
ia on the 8th Inst., after a passage of 
165 days. She reports continual storms 
for the last forty-three days of the voy
age. Severe storms are reported up 
the coast. From the 1st to the 7th 
inst. the Queen Charlotte Island were 
•wept by a hurricane which did great 
damage to the Indien villages end lo
cal fishing boats. Ho lew of life is re
ported.

JTHE PALL OP PLEVNA. As supplied to the Admiralty, Board ef Works, Aestrlea Lloyd's, Woetwloh 
Arsenal, Cuoard Company, le.,

For House, Ship and General Use, Moors and Out.
ALxadk In sail Color».

Manufactured by the Silioati Paint Couvant, Livbvool, having no chemical action on Iron 
and other Metals ; will stand any degree of heat without blistering—1 owt. being near
ly equal in bulk, and doing the work of 2 ewt. Lead Paints.

Checked Dress Goods ; Black 
Fringes: Beal Brawn, Cream and Ecru 
Bilks : Nottingham Laos Curtains ; Bern 
Lace Curtains ; Neck Frilling! : Ecru Nets. 
Ecru Laces, Bern Scarfs ; Muslins of all 
kinds ; Brown Hollands ; Irish Linens ; 
Cream Damask: Linen Tea d’Oylpyi ; 
Ladies’ Linen Collars and Cuffs,New Styles ; 
Black Trimming Velvet ; Mantle Velvets ; 
Matelasse Cloths : Matelasse Braids ; Black 
Drees Buttons ; Gentlemen’s Linen Collars 
and Cuffs: Linen Tassos, for Costumes;
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The terrible repulse of the Bueslsn for

ces on July 31, at Plevna, was the first 
check to the armies of the Csar in their 
victorious march from the Danube. En
couraged by an almost uninterrupted ae
ries of successes, Prince Bhakhoveeky and 
Baron Çrudner hurried 30,000 men against 
the 60,000 of Osman Pasha, shielded by 
intrenchments and armed with repeating 
rifles. The «laughter was awful ; the re
pulse complete. The Russians lost more 
than one third of their men, and the sur
vivors retreated, a tumultuous, panic- 
stricken mob. Between the victorious 
Turks and Tirnova there was not even an 
organized battallion of invaders. It was 
expected that the Ottomans would follow 
up the blow thus delivered by a more 
crushing one ; but Osman Pasha, apparent
ly satisfied with hie signal victory, pro
ceeded to strengthen himself in Plevna, 
while Suleiman Pasha was carrying on a 
desperate struggle for the possession of 
the Shipka Pass. The Russians had time 
to recuperate, and they made prodigious 
efforts to reinforce their shattered army. 
Prince Shakhovesky and General Krudner 
were soon able to resume the offensive,and 
without again risking their troopa in a 
general assault, they employed themselves 
in watching Osman in front, and trying to 
cut off his communications in the rear. 
But the Russians were doggedly determin
ed to take Plevna, and even as far back as 
September 6, the event which is recorded 
to-day was foretold in following words: 
“ The war correspondents do not exagger, 
ate when they say that theStussians have 
prepared for him (Osman) another Sedan 
at Plevna.” As soon as new regiments 
reached the Danube they were forwarded 
to the lines which were gradually being 
formed around Osman’s position. Strong 
works were thrown up,and all preparations 
made for a close seige. The Czar was too 
impatient to await the slow results of in
vestment, and on Tuesday, Sept. 11, the 
second grand attack wan made. Twelve 
battalions assaulted the Grivitza redoubt 
in the face of a withering fire from the re
peating rifles. They were destroyed by 
hundreds. It was impossible to live in 
that storm of lead, and only a few escaped 
death by a timely retreat. The Rouman
ians, jeered at by the Russians as soft
hearted, worthless, behaved with astonish
ing bravery, and under the eyes of the 
Emperor himself charged the Turkish 
positions, and fought with a reckless valor 
equal to that of their more rugged allies. 
All the afternoon the battle raged. As the 
Russians were mown down, others took 
their places, until, sickened and dismayed 
by the fruitless slaughter, the commanders 
withdrew their men. At a later hour in 
the evening two fresh brigades attacked 
the weary Turks, and succeeded in carry
ing two redoubts ; but on the following 
day (Wednesday) the Russians were, after 
a furious contest, in which General Skobe- 
leff distinguished himself, forced to aban
don their captured positions. The total 
number of Russians and Roumanians in 
the battle was about 57,000, and of Turks 
about 50,000. The losses of the Russians 
are estimated at 7,000, and of the Rou
manians at 2,500. The Turkish loss was 
much less, but it is difficult to arrive at a 
correct estimate. The Russians gave np 
the idea of storming Plevna, and pioceed- 
ed, under the direction of the great engi
neer, Todleben, to surround Osman with 
an impregnable line of fortifications, and 
thus cut him off from supplies and rein
forcements, and starve him into surrender. 
The works built under the directions of 
Gen. Todleben are on a scale which alone 
would place Plevna among the great 
seigee of history. The Russian line of 
investment was thirty miles long, and 
defended throughout with great 
every part being occupied by infantry, no 
part left to cavalry. From Grivitza round 
to the Lovatz road all remained just as it 
was at the time of the last attack upon 
Plevna. The artillery occupied the ridge 
before Rodiseva, with the guns extended 
down the line toward the Lovatz road. 
From there the line extended to the Vid, 
and it then crossed the Sophia road about 
a mile from the bridge over the Vid. 
Thence it passed parallel to the river*un
til just below Ocanes, where it agairv 
crossed the Vid, and moved round to the 
Grivitza redoubt, about a mile in front of 
Grivitza. The Turkish positions measur
ed from the Grivitza redoubt to the bridge 
over the Vid eight miles ; from the Kris- 
bir.a redoubt to the Bucova redoubt, about 
five miles. Their line was an irregular, 
oval shape, within a circumference of 
about twenty miles. The force of abont 
100,000 men which the Russians had 
around Plevna enabled them to fill two 
lines of continuous trenches. The fate of 
Plevna seemed to be sealed nearly a month 
ago. On November 9th it was telegraphed 
that the place could not hold out many 
days, and that Osman Pasha’s men were 
deserting in large numbers. On Nov. I2th 
the Russians captured Vratza, a place half 
way between Plevna and Sophia, with a 
large amount of stores, and so certain 
the Russians that they would soon be in 
possession of Plevna, that orders tor the 
army to winter in Bulgaria were, it is 
said, countermanded, it being expected 
that the surrender of Osman Pasha would 
be followed by an armistice and peace. 
Osman was surrounded by a circle he 
could not break through. His army was 
on short rations, while that of the besieg
ers had abundant supplies. On Monday, 
Nov. 12th., the Turks made a desperate 
attempt to surprise Gen. Skobetoff, but the 
Russians, warned in time, received the 
assailants with a heavy fire and drove 
them back. Mehemet Ali, who was de
pended upon to relieve Plevna, informed 
the Porte that he would do nothing unless 
heavily reinforced, and great efforts were 
made to reinforce him. The Russians 
continued to make strides west of Plevna, 
and about a week ago they acquired con
trol of the territory between the lsker 
Ogust rivers. This rendered it almost im
possible to send aid to Osman Pasha, who 
declared that he would make a sortie from 
Plevna unless relieved in a fortnight. The 
spirits of the Turks were somewhat reviv
ed by the transitory success of Suleiman 
Pasha, who captured Elena, a town about 
nineteen miles from Tirnova, and tried to 
produce a diversion in favor of the closely 
beleaguered Osman. Suleiman’s triumph 
was but temporary. The defences of 
Jacowitz were too strong for him, and his 
progress was blocked. It was reported 
last week that the Turks would hasten to 
make peace, without foreign intervention 

the road to Adrainopie should 
>e threatened and Erseroum taken.
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m Artificial Stone
$Nsrrow Plaid Ribbons : Plaid Hash Ribbons ; 

Ladies’ Josephine and Onff Kid Gloves ; 
Hyde Park Wrap», for Girle ; Crumb Clothe ; 
Gentlemen’s French Kid Gloves ; Hew

TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,
la Woonsx 6mm, tor Semen Roofs, 
Railway Slsifiu, 8Bin’ Bottoms,
Bsams and Damf or

House Tiki us, Wei Walls,
and QiHSkAL Ison and Wood Wok.

GRIFFITH’S PAT. ENAMEtA’Q PAINTS.
New y article for Ihe Trad* at lowed pria.

DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, So.
Cured by the PBTRIFYING LIQUID, at 

a cost of about 2d. per square yard.

For P artioulars and Testimonials apply to the 
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., 
Nova Sootia.

“ dan any mortal man tell why a wd- 
•loppy «rowing onPlaid Prints. I will cross on# 

toes add the next 
ask* an exchange.Manchester, Rohertson & AM her

The era of the lion and the lamb has 
come in Bulgaria. The Turks and Rus
sians lam eaoh other, and the eorras-
pondenla do the lyin’.

Thera are queer nooks sad oorners . 
loft in old 
oountry parson tells bow, when he ac
companied him lately to lake the duty 
In a remote parish, the sexton said 
“ Perhaps year reverenoe won’t mind 
preaching from the chancel, for we're 
got e duek a-oittin’ in the pulpit."

27 King Street, St. John, N. B.Porous Tile Roofe, Wet Welle, Wooden Structurée, Ships’ Bot-
Oxidation^by GRIFFITHa'piraNT ^E^AMELUNG^^11* pre,erTed fr0m 
by THE SILCIATE PAINT COMPANY, lYvEBPO^L^CKb! 

— ■:o.—
Agent far Nova Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDQETO WN

Fine Overcoats,
Reefers, Coats,

PANTS AND VESTS,
and all kinds of first-class cloth
ing from four of the best cloth, 
ing houses in the Dominion- 
which will be sold Cheap for

DASH OR SHORT CREDIT.
B. STARR ATT.

oon, and 
The chrono-

A. visitor to •

Also—Constantly on hand and For Salk,

Refined Scotch and weedish IRON.
BLISTER, CAULÇING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL “Me, ’ said a thoughtful boy, “I 

don’t think Solomon was so rien as 
they say he was.’ “ Why, my dear, 
what could have put that into your 
brad7” “Why, the Bible aaye he 
•lept with hi» fathers ; end I think If 
he had been so rieh, he would hove 
had a bed of his own."

ALSO Canada Horse Shoe Nails.
Boiled and Raw Paint Oil, Beat Quality.

ESs.* IN"ow in Stock :«Sll
A Quantity of the Silicate Paints,

Sept. 11th, 1877.

FARM
FOR SALE!(Different Colors) prepared for all kinds of House and Ship Painting, also for all kinds 

of Iron Work and Machinery. The Anti-Fouling Paint, for Ships' Bottoms, 
is an article highly recommended as a complete protection against Worms, kc., and 
will not foul, it leaves a Hard, Smooth Surface like Glass. All orders promptly at
tended to, and every information given on application to the agent.

Bidgetown, July 18th, 1876. 6m n!6 HUGH FRASER.
NOTIOE.—A Complete bet of the West India end United States Charts 

for «ale Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, ho. Also, First Clue 
SEXTANT, all will be sold low for Caeh. H. F.

“ Mrs. Gpinks," observed a boarder 
to his landlady, " the equal adjustment 
of this establishment oould be more 
safely secured if there wee le* heir to 
the lush and more in the mattresses.

At the reoeat baby show in Boston, 
the nearest approach to the line be
tween babyhood and nothingness wss 
exemplified in an infant which weighed 
only a pound and a half. This iitflti 
tile prodigy was exhibited by a South 
Acton mother, and when it squalls «he 
has to epank it with a tack-hammer.

Professor (describing «noient Crash 
theatre)—11 And it had no root" Jen-' 
ior (sure he has caught professor frs a 
mistake)—" What did they do, air,when 
it rained 7" Professor (Inking off Us 
glasses and pausing a moment)—“They 
got’wet, sir.1’

rrtHl Subeoriber*. poor health ladoeoa him 
A to offer for sal# tbs farm formerly owned 

of the Atlantic 
and Ni et an* 
Railway wniii t- 
inr of 86 aero» 
tillage, hay and

by Morri. W hoe- 
look, Annapolia 
County .South Mid
dleton, near the 
Una and terminal 
pasture lands, 100 young fruit-bearing Apple 
Trow, Hoe*, Barn, An.

W. R. HtJTT.

if.

9:

__ An able man shows hie spirit by
gentle words and resolute actions; he 
is neither hot nor timid.1877. S STOCK for jl877.

Spring Trade
Granulated Sugar.

-1 "DELS. Granulated Sugar.
-LVU _D Ex "Riverside."

GEORGE S. De FOREST,
11 Seuth wharf.

Middleton, November, 1877.
Land-

Murdoch & Co. ttf Keep your temper in disputes. 
The cool hammer fashions the red-hot 
iron into any shape needed.8t. John, July 18,1877.now complete at Z^vFFBR the following Goods at the Lowest 

Vy Market Priées, for Cash or Good Credit,CONNOLLY’S
CENTRAL_ B00KST0EK.

Extra Fine Stationery!

ALMON & MacINTOSH,
BANKERSi BROKERS.

__ Life is a duty and one ought to
desire ite preservation. Wilfully to let 
it decay would be a sin.READY-MADE OLOTH’G

Comprising Men»’ end Boys’ Reefer., 
Orereoata, Pasts, Vents, Undershirt», he., he Old gentleman (examining what bo 

believes to be » war map)—“ Although 
1 can trace the route of the Russian. In

gy Friendship is the medicine for 
all misfortune, but ingratitude dries 
up the fountain of all goodneee.

------tot------ Boots and Shoes, their last movement», I do Wish they 
would make these war mafi a little 
plainer.” Daughter-" Why, fetksr, 
that’s my “ Bauer" pattern pan8» yin 
have got hold of.”

JOHNNY ABOUT BUTS IT.

Mnde In beet Securities,Stocks, Bonds, Ac.
Interest allowed on deposists subject to 

cheque.
Bank, Poet, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 

Plain and Water Lined. 
ENVELOPES in Great Variety.

Ineluding Childs’, Boys', Youths’ and Mens’ 
LONG BOOTS, and Womens’. Mimes’ 

and Childs' Leather k Pru
nelle Boots in variety.

Mens’ and Womens’ Carpet Slippers, and a 
complete stock ef

RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES,
26 trunks different sises and quality at cost

Shovels, Spades, Shelf Hardware, Cut and 
Clinch Nails, Spikes, Whips and Thongs, Tar
red and Plain Sheathing Paper, American 
Kerosene, Paint and Lubricating Oils of best 
quality, lasts, Pegs, Wax, Thread, da.

Also, always in «took a large eswrtment of 
OlHlRiL GBOCEBIES.

B9» There are about 160,(XX) more 
females than males in the oity of Lon-Exchange bought and sold.
don.FASHIONABLE STATIONERY, 166 Hollis Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.
G. W. STUART,

Produce Commission Merchant,

ie handsome boxes—64 varieties to aeleot from.
__ About 3,000 barrel» of eggs are

received daily in New York eity.

__ The total milk supply of Lon
don daily ie nearly 70,000 gallons.

BLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding,

NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF
ly n27

A Hew day» ego a teacher la
primary schools was ins 
lowest class in natural history. 

Her subject wee the est end iti babttt, 
and ae she proceeded with her remarks 
she was charmed with the rapt at tee- 
tion of her diminutive auditors. After 
her talk was over she proceeded to 
question her loholara in order to 
how much they knew of the eubjeet 
under consideration, end 
the answers—showing that «he had no4 ' 
wasted her effort—that she received. 
At last she said to the smallest of ker 
boy», e little mite with chubby oheaks 
end glistening eye» :

“Johnny, what does year mother 
keep a cat for 7"

“To lay kittena," was the unexpect
ed reply.

et
theSCHOOL BOOKS,

Cheapest and beat Series now in nee, and 
every artiole used in the Sehool Room, for sale 
low. Wr

her

There are six Methodist church-apping Paper, Paper Baga—all si.ee 
and qualitiei, Taylor*., Carter', and Stephens’ 
Celebrated Inks Lead Penoile of every stamp, 
Room paper, Orate paper and Paper .hades. 

Wholesale end tietall.
THOMAS P. CONNOLLY, 

Oor. Granville and George Su., Halifax, A. S. 
mav23 '77

HAI.CTAX, N. 8. es in Utah.

Minnesota has 7,000 lakes.rrmis eld awl wall-known «sand le ri tasted
X in the most favourable part of the eity .for 
the eale of produce ef all kiode, being large 
and oommodious having ample room for stor
age, if neoeuary.

The eubaoriber with peat experience and 
strict attention tobosincea, feel, confident he 
ennnot fail to give estiafaotion to all who fa
vor him with their patronage. All good, era 
oarafully handled and earned on spring wag
gon.. All charge, moderate—in no ease more 
than 5 per rant, oommueion ebarged, Prompt 
returns. Anv reference reoHired, riven. All

DOMESTIC ITEMS.os oo 
I Hand Cider Mill; 

26 Cider Barrels;
25 Buffalo Robes.

i
y weswly nl8.

Cora Bbsad.—Beet two eggs, white 
and yolks separately, one pint of sour 
milk or buttermilk, two tablespoonfuls 
sugar, one tablespoonful batter,melted 
but not hot, e little salt. Mix these 
ell but^the whites of the eggs. Reserve 
them for the lest. Put two thirds of a 
teaspoonful of soda, rolled perfectly 
free from lumps, into a pint of corn 
meal and sift both together, then stir 
into the milk, eggs, etc, beet well end 
»dd the whites of the eggs the laet 

Pat into a well-buttered pen

>L. H. DEVEBER & SOI. MURDOCH t CO.

OHIO. MOIB,care,
Wholesale Merchants,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Importer and WhaUamU Datdar in

returns. Any reference required, given. All 
ered. The 

ire a full share of Pianofortes and Organs,corresponde noe promptly
smallest consignments 
attention.Dry Goods Department Thei questioning for that session 

to an abrupt and.
TT AS new on bend at hie Muaieel Warehouse. 
XL Fxamxeioii, Wilmot, Annapolis Co., a 
very large .election of Splendid Instrument., 

consisting of

G. W. STUART,
Colonial Market, Halifax, N. 8.

98 À 95 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
A GOOD 8T0BY.

Gabe took a whitewashing oon tract 
a week or two ago, and agreed to ra- 
oeive a» part pay a dog, a pup, which, 
its owner «aid, could out hint any dag 
on earth.

“ Am it good on da poeaum 7” asked 
Gabe.

“ Possum7” was the reply; yen jus* 
try that dog on a possum or • ooon 
either and aw.

“Den de oon track 
settled," said Gabe, 
work, finished the job, rewived the 
dog, and yesterday, as there 
ohuroh at Qabe'a place of worship, be 
took the pup and went out to try 
it.

This morning 
formerly owned the dog 
the front dwr just after breakfast, he 
found Gabe seated on the side walk, the 
dog with him.

“Hello, Gabe," raid the gentleman. 
“ Mornin’, •eh," replied Gabet “ Pat 

fetched de dog back, sab."
“ What's the matter 7"
“ Ob. nuffin. I doesn't HwV I kin 

'ford to keep him."
“ Why, isn't he a good dog 7"
“ Good naff for de kine, but it emn’t 

mykine. “Yousay he am » good 
ooon dog 7" ’

“Certainly."
“ Well, you see, him and me wan*

huntin’ de ooon last night, and finally 
he ratio a tremeqjua racket at a tree, 
an' 1 link he got a ooon dead àhitià! 
What you link I find 7"

“ What 7"
“Nuffin. Den he harked ep 

tree. What de yen tink I find
timer’

“A ooon 7”
« Same ae afore. Dew do dog jee' 

went crasy Voun’ aanoder tree an' I 
tink mebbe I didn’t vsetigat» the od
der onw nuff, so I olimb np dis one 
and look all roun" and d* dog ho 
roun’ like a mule to a hailstorm, 
tink mabba he potonm aid I took 4 
dead limb, an’ thmfcad away. What 
you tink I find 7"

“ Nothing again?"
“ Mistake again. Whan T pick toff: 

self np ofTn de groan' der was about 
fifty hornets takin* de sefisus oh da ole 
man's body an’ I neb bet felt so ligioue 
in mj life ss I did jèe’ bout dat times 
hot I didn’t hab time to stop andp ray, 

I thought it wee neoeesemary for do 
ole man to get book to de house, an' I 
took a good many oallera iyid me whai 
wasn't Inwite4, en’ de ole woman and 
TUlyapd de boy won’t be out for p

“ But That beoan,» of the dogT'
“Oh, he war huntin’."
* He did hunt, de h#r

tire orator. “

1 1 —------- “ Venn’ a hole under da bar# w*ar I
Housekeeper» may be glad tq knew oould not git him. I dew1- «peo. I *S* 

that a tabhepoonftil of ammonia in one, afford to keep the dogaah, an’ I wean jaüon of warm water will ratoe* *w[to tol dtotoo wntra^g^ be«bwo^ 
OfflVrSI

thin
bake.NOTICE TO SHOE DEALERS.Keep constantly on hand a large etook of and

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, Akothxb.—Five cups yellow corn
___ three cups rye flour, one half cup
molasses, two eggs, five cups sour milk, 
two teaspoons of soda. Put the sour 
milk end molssses together, dissolve 
the soda in j ust enough cold water to 
free from lumps or sediments, then 
ponr it into the milk end moi «see»; 
beat them till they ere in a foam, then 
mix with the meal and rye flour. Beat 
well together and bake.

laee, Oxbridge. ts< Taylor 
Farley Organs.

Partie, renting tope
U end examine, will take pert payment ie 

Am prepared to rail 26 per rant lower 
sn nny ether denier.
Farmington, Nov. let, 1877.

1from the English Markets, suitable for the 
Wholesale Trade. TI7B beg to announce that owing to the 

▼ V large inereaee in our business, we hare 
polled to lease the large and eommo- 
ok Boilding of W». Peter’s, 240 Un

ion street, where with inoreased facilities for 
manufacturing purposes, we will in future be 
better prepared to meet the wants of eur cus
tomers ana the trade generally in the manu
facture of

Mens’ Larrigans and Shoe Pies, Ladies’, 
Gents', Misées’ and Childrens’ Slippers of all 
kinds,—a specialty; also, Ladies', Misses' 
and Childrens’ Newport Ties, bsteoned and 
buckled, Walking Shoes in varions qualities 
and finish. VINCENT k McFATB,

240 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

KNOW SSSSS „
W Liven pBELY-FKESRi&AnON
THYSELFe^^r^t
treats of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline, 
Nervous and Physical Debility, and the endlese 
concomitant ills end untold miseries that result 
therefrom, and contains - . - .
seriptione, any one of which is worth the price of 
the book. This book was written by the most ex- 
tensive and probably the most skilfùl practitioner 
la America, to whom iras awarded a gold and jew
elled medal by the National Medical Association. 
▲ Pamphlet, illustrated with the very finest 
Steel Engravings—a mar- IIP â I
vei of art and beauty— Mr 01 
sent mi to alL Send

been oom 
dious BriAMERICAN GOODS.

y a27such a» Pr its, Grey k White Cottons, Cotton 
Flannel, and Roll Linings, sold by the easo or 
small quantity. Queen St.,

Bridgetown,
September 97th, 1877.

Canadian and Domestic Goods. an/ he went to

GROCERY DEPARTMENT, Akothxb. — One quirt buttermilk, 
one pint end » quarter of eorn meal, 
one teaspoonful salt, one teespoonful 
sugar, three egge well beaten. Put all 
together. Put one teespoonful of sods 
in just ss little oold water as will die- 
solve it, and beat it into the whole 
mixture the last thing. Bake in m 
hot oven, but don’t nee a very deep

no34 * 36 Water St.
A Bill stock kept constantly on hand, of 

Tea, Sugar, Molasaes, Toboooo, Rios, Soda, 
Cream Tartar, Nuts, and an assortment of 
Spioes, for sale in bulk at the lowest prices. 

August 2nd, 1876.. n!7 y

JUST RECEIVED.

A Freah Supply of
when the whoTEA <fc SUGAR, out to

ADAM YOUNG. Bankme's Celebrated
BISCUITSI

pan.
38, vtO 4. 42 WATER 8T. 

and. 143 Prinoe William St. John, N. B.,
Manufacturer of

Chips broken off any of the furniture 
should be collected and replaoed by 

of a little glue applied to them. 
Liquid glue, which is sold prepared in 
bottles, ie very useful to have in the 
house, as it requires no melting, and 
anything broken oan be very quickly 
repaired with it.

CONFECTIONERY, means
Also a lot ef

LATER RAISINS BY BOX OB 
BET All», YE BY LOW.

MRS. L. a WHEELOCK.
BRIDftlTOWy, »ept. 86th, *TT__________

Cooting, Hi and Parlor Stoves>

Ranges, Fumances, See.
M&rblelxed Slate Mantle Pleoee,

—AMD—

Register Grates.
A large assortment ef the above Geode al

ways on hand, at the lowest possible priées. 
Catalogues on application.

August 2nd, 1876. n!7 y

for It at once. Address

ES3FTHYSELF 
BEARD i VENNING,

Warn.is—One quart milk, half cap 
melted butter, yollta of three egge well 
beaten, one heaping teespoonful of 
beking powder. Beet in flour enough 
to mek# e thin batter jmd add the well- 
beaten white» of the three egge the 
laet thing.

Administrator’s notice.
LL persons^aving any olaim^a|ainfit^the

liems, in the County ef Annapolis, nre hereby 
requested te render their aooounts duly at
tested within twelve months from the date 
hereof, and ell persons indebted to the said 
estate are requested to make immediate pay- 

te the undersigned;
CHRISTOPHER

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Importers ■ Dealers,
A LECTURE TO KM MEN. have now completed their stoek ofend If pegged boots are oeeeeionally 

dressed with petroleum between the 
•olee and upper leather, they will not 
rip. If the sole» of boots end shoes 
are dressed with petroleum they will 
resist wet and wear wall.

Spring and Summer
3DH,"5T GOODS,

GRANT, 
Administrator. 

Pert Williams, Nov. 18, 1877. [8m ttim We have recently published a 
new edition of Dr. Culver- 
well’» Celebrate» Essay 

on the radical and permanent enra (without 
medioine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and 
Physical Incapacity,Impediments to Marriage, 
ete., resulting from excesses.

Price, ip sealed envelope, only 6 cents, 
or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable Es
say clearly demonstrates, from thirty years' 
snooessful practice, that alarming consequeu- 
oes may be jrcdieally cured without the dan
gerous use os internal medioine or the eppli- 
eation of the knife ; pointing ont a mode of 
enre at once simple, certain and efféotual, by 
means of whiek every sufferer, no matter what 
hie oondition may be, may enre himself cheap
ly, privately and radically.

pit" This Leeture should be in the hands 
ef every youth and every man in tha land. 

Address
The Culverwell Medical Co.,

41 Am Street, V. T.

whieh are placed on the MOST FAVORABLE 
TERMS, and to whioh they invite the inspec
tion of buyers. WHOLESALE and RETAIL. IsTOTIOZEj I *1

a?
SON, of Wilmot, Annapolis Oo., tin»»»*, 
moil rand* their aérants, duly ettrated to, 
within six months from thta date, end’s!! per
son. indebted te raid estate era requested to 
ntto Immediate payment to

HIRAM JOHNSON, 
Administrates.

8m ti*

JOHN- Tt dean feathers, cover them with a 
paste made of pipe day and water, 
ruhbin.V them one way only. When 
quite d.T, shake off all the powder 
end curl vrith e knife. Grebe feather» 
may be waf-hed with white soap to «oft 
water.

Beaxd rib Vexuilug,
(aaxr rmu bum.)

Prince William »........... ST. JOHN, N. M.
mny21 ’77

W. WHYTAL A CO.,as soon as
Wairet, Sept. Mth, 1877.Mnanfaetnrara of buekwboat flour, if repeatedly 

applied, will entirely remove the worst 
spots on carpets or any other

woollen doth, and#will animeras weU 
ss French chalk for grease spots on

Dry, Harasse, Onto Wax, B.ff, P0B«h. OU
Pebhti, Welt, Biggin, sag Split

Sole White <$; Titus,.— A Western newspaper bee Improv
ed on the origi/ial plan apd now says: “No 
communication will be published in thi,
paper unie»» accompanied by a fall ____
of the writer and* five dollar bill ; theee 
are not required for publication, bat as n 
guaranty of good faith."

LBATH ERS,
Importers and dealers in French Calf. 0. D. 

Fronts, English Fitted Uppers, Shoe Fifidijige, 
rs’ and Cumere* Tools, Rubber ul

silk.
Tanne
Leather Belting, Lew Irietfcw, km 
Being: tbe Old era 

*n«

we are enabled to offer Cato Cnetemera *0

mu-
228 Hollis Sheet, Halifioc.

Xeriniry, Three-mile Houee.
Bsflftfd

IN A f EW DAYS, AT. 222
»ut one or two red pqppesn, or «fora 

pieces of oharooal, into » pot where 
ham, cabbage, eta, i, boiling, «4 the 
house will not be filled with the

JPori Office Box, «see.
Important to Batter Workers.

One Soon Aonvi Aesnr Wahyxd In every 
townehip to introduce the WfieSer Buster 
Worker. Sample Machine fr* to Agenti. 
Price 86.06, 87.00 and 88.00 eaoh. One -Mil
lion to he raid in tte Dominion. * Apply early

IS Sl»a

SOUTH SIDE UNION STREET,Bhbbsst.—Boil two pounds of soger In a 
quart of water. Pare eu: oranges and two 
lemons very thin. Mix together t^e boil- BT. JOHN. ». ».

GOODS ARRIVING DAILY
Jew Mad, -tr all#tr T Bo»#.
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